TOURISM TOP END HAS YOUR BUSINESS EVENT IN DARWIN COVERED!

Tourism Top End (TTE) can provide a free streamlined service to take all the hard work out of pre and post touring for delegates. We understand in most circumstances, delegates are time poor so we offer customised itineraries to suit individual timeframes and budgets. Many delegates have not visited Darwin previously, so as a host city, our aim is to ensure that these business visitors have an amazing and unique experience in our beautiful tropical city.

Tourism Top End can deliver:

- A BOOK NOW tile (see left) on your conference website that links directly to a personalised page on the TTE website which offers a handy ‘TEN THINGS TO DO IN DARWIN’. These tiles can be supplied in any format or size as required and we can include the event logo. The tiles can also be placed on your confirmation emails to delegates.
- THE TOP END HOLIDAY GUIDE is an online publication to help delegates plan pre and post activities prior to their trip.
- A 24 HOUR BOOKING AND INFORMATION SERVICE online at tourismtopend.com.au. This service includes a trip planner, an up to date events page, detailed information on each of the regions in the Top End and the entire WEBSITE CAN BE CONVERTED INTO 80 DIFFERENT LANGUAGES.

A WELCOME PACK consists of a welcome letter and the DESTINATION DARWIN PUBLICATION to help assist the delegates with useful maps, information and tips on how to explore the beautiful Top End of the Northern Territory.

A CONCIERGE SERVICE during morning tea, lunch and/or afternoon tea at the conference consisting of passionate ambassadors of the Top End. They provide local knowledge, information, directions and a booking service all delivered with a friendly smile. A nominal fee is applicable.

The ‘DARWIN WELCOMES DELEGATES’ program connects delegates with local businesses who provide delegate specific products; special offers; discounts; 2 for 1 offers; upgrade offer; special gift or bonus for purchase. The program is a customer service focused initiative which aims to improve the delegate experience in the Top End and make delegates feel special.

Delegates can access the information via a dedicated, customised landing page which welcomes the delegates and provides a platform for all the products and services on offer. On arrival to the conference in Darwin, delegates are provided with a lanyard pass (includes the logo featured left and the dedicated URL) which they present to the participating businesses to redeem the product or service.

For more information please contact:
Janine Fidock - Marketing Manager - 08 8980 6024 - 0408 253 071
marketing@tourismtopend.com.au
TEN THINGS TO DO IN DARWIN
Welcome delegates! Tourism Top End are the adventure specialists who are here to help you explore Darwin. Whether you only have an hour, a day or a long weekend, we will ensure you maximise your leisure time. Here are just ten magnificent things to do to enjoy your stay in Darwin...and there are so many more!

Do Laksa - at one of the many outdoor markets from the seasonal & famous Mindil Beach Sunset Market to the year round Parap market or visit one of the many restaurants that offer superb international cuisine [read more]>>

Do Darwin Harbour - Picture yourself enjoying refreshments and a spectacular sunset on Darwin harbour. Did you know Darwin Harbour is 5 times larger than Sydney Harbour? [click here]>>

Do Wildlife - get up close with a crocodile at one of the amazing attractions on offer; Crocodylus Park, Crocosaurus Cove, Territory Wildlife park, Spectacular Jumping Crocs

Do Waterfalls - Litchfield National Park is just an hour-and-a-half drive from Darwin and features a myriad of diverse environments including rugged sandstone escarpments, perennial spring-fed streams, monsoon rainforest, magnetic termite mounds, waterfalls and historic ruins [read more]>>

Do Fishing – Take a day charter and catch a delicious mud crab or the elusive barramundi in one of the many diverse fishing habitats on offer - lush billabongs, big tidal rivers, mangrove-lined estuaries, a scattering of islands and hundreds of kilometres of unspoilt coastline [click here]>>
Do Aboriginal Arts & Culture - For more than 40,000 years the world's oldest living culture is found in the Top End – you can find works of art at centres in the CBD, Parap village or take the ferry to the Tiwi islands click here>>

Do Fabulous Festivals - No matter what time of year, the Territory hosts some of Australia’s best festivals and events. From exciting sporting events to authentic art and cultural experiences, a trip to the Top End is made complete by adding local events to your itinerary click here>>

Do Amazing Gorges - The Katherine River flows through 13 separate gorges that carve their way through the Arnhem Land Plateau. You can canoe, cruise and swim between sheer cliffs to the main gorges only a 3 hour drive from Darwin read more>>

Do World Heritage Kakadu - Located only 3 hours from Darwin, Australia’s largest National Park a must see destination for all visitors – we recommend a minimum 2 day trip read more>>

Do Remote Arnhem Land – A short 1 hour 15 mins plane ride from Darwin will take you to one of the Top End's most spectacular natural destinations. Experience the home of the Didgeridoo, stunning scenery, wild coastlines and so much more click here>>

Talk to the experts at Tourism Top End Today! 1300 138 886 info@tourismtopend.com.au tourismtopend.com.au Subscribe to the monthly newsletter - please click here